Liberal Arts Lab Survey

CA 140  Music Technology Lab  8 PC

6 Dell Dimension 2400 P4 2.8 Ghz 512 Ram 40 GB HDD
2 Dell OptiPlex GX260 P41.8 GHz 512 Ram 20 GB HDD

1 Scanner available to all users
1 Printer available to all users

Software  Sonar 6 Studio Edition
EarMaster School 5

Opened During Normal School Hours
Has a controlled access but I doubt it is in use

Intended Use Priority is given to Music Student
Training N/A

Responsible Person  Mr. Dan Sipes
Student Assistant  Assigned by Dr. Sipes
Primary Support  Hayford Osei
Secondary Support  MicroComputer Services

5 MACS

CA 201  STUDENT GRAPHICS LABS

5 iMac 20 Inch Intel Core 2 Duo 2.66GHz 2GB Ram 700GB HDD

Software  Adobe CS2 Suite
Macromedia 8

Intended Use  Music and Graphic Design Student have priority
Accessible to all student
Opened  Until building or university is closed

Training  N/A

Responsible Person  Louis Katz
Primary Support  Hayford Osei
Secondary Support  Mike Sheets (Mac specialist)

18 PC + 1 Mac

PAC 316  MUSIC TECHNOLOGY LAB
18 Dell OptiPlex GX280 P4 3.00GHz 1GB Ram 150 GB HDD
1 MAC G4

1 Projector
1 Printer
Other integrated Musical devices.

Software
Sonar 6 Studio Edition
Pro-Tools Mpower
Finale 2008

Responsible Person  Mr. Dan Sipes
                  Mr. Rich Moore

Access          Controlled Access
Training        N/A
Opening         Controlled

Primary Support  Hayford Osei
Secondary Support MicroComputer Services

9 PC
BH 214  SOCIAL SCIENCE RESEARCH CENTER

5 Dell OptiPlex GX260 P4 1.8GHz 256 Ram 20 GB HDD
2 Dell OptiPlex GX270 P4 2.66GHz 512 Ram 40 GB HDD
2 Dell OptiPlex GX280 P4 2.80 GHz 512 Ram 40 GB HDD
1 laptop
1 Projector

4 Printers
Software  SPSS

Responsible Person  Dr. Philip Rhoades

Access          Controlled Access
Opened  Controlled ( Normal School Hours )

Primary Support       Hayford Osei
Secondary Support     Microcomputer Services

2 PC

BH 214       PSYCHOLOGY OBSERVATION CENTER

1 Dell OptiPlex GX620 P4 HT 3.0GHz 512 Ram 80 GB
1 Dell OptiPlex GX 745 Core 2 Duo 1.8GHz 1GB Ram 80 GB

1 Network Printer

BH 215       1 Dell Optiplex GX620 P4 HT 3.0 GHz 512 Ram 80 GB

3 PC

BH       SOCIAL SCIENCE FACULTY RESEARCH

1 Dell Precision 300
1 Dell OptiPlex GX 280
1 Dell Dimension 4200

2 Scanners
2 Printers
Other electronic devices

Responsible Person Dr. Benibo

Access       Controlled

Opened       Controlled

Primary Support       Hayford Osei
Secondary Support     MicroComputer Services

13 MAC

BH 231       VIDEO EDITING LAB

13 1.8 GHZ Dual G5 PPC, 1.0GB Ram 250 GB HDD

ACCESS       Controlled

Opened       During Normal Class Session
Intended Audience  Video Edition Courses
Not Opened to the general student populace

Responsible Person  Video Edition Profesor

Primary Support  Hayford Osei
Secondary Support  Mike Sheet (Mac Specialist)